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Details of Visit:

Author: The trainer
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 8 Feb 2016 12:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Top Secret London - The Best Girls Here!
Website: https://topsecretescorts.co.uk/london-escort
Phone: 07900072555

The Premises:

Lulu has a lovely flat located very close to Paddington station. It was clean very nice shower and
her room was perfect.

The Lady:

Lulu is around 5'6 tall, with amazing blonde curley hair. She has long perfect legs and C cup
breasts. I would describe her as white Eastern European. She speaks perfect English. She looks
exactly like her photos ( in fact even better I would say ) her skin has no tattoos and is perfect. 

The Story:

Lulu welcomed me with a lovely smile and a friendly kiss as I entered the flat. She offered me a
drink , and showed me where the shower was. She made me feel welcomed and put me at ease
straight away. After my shower she stripped naked after an amazing DFK and then we got down to
action.

First was the OWO and DT. She gave me the best head of any girl I've seen in the last 12 months
and trust me I've seen a lot. It was brilliant. Deep,fast, then slow, wanking my cock at the same time
as licking my balls.Proper PSE in my opinion. She offered RIM but it's not my thing. All of this went
on for 10 mins or so.

Then she got the condom on and sat on me and rode me for ages. I then needed to explode for
round 1 do I moved her into doggy ( what a ass , what a view ) and pounded as hard and as fast as
I could. All the time she was smililing , looking right at me, talking dirty, real GFE . I came so hard I
nearly filled the condom. My toes where curleying up and my head was pounding, sweat dripping
from my face!

She then cleaned me all up and we had a kiss and a cuddle , then she started having a lovely chat.
All the time she was touching my balls, kissing me making me feel a million dollars.

Round 2. This time I took control. I licked her pussy until she came in my mouth , then I gave her
hard missionary until she begged me to try anal !!!
Is this girl for real? She really asked me to do it.....so I did...slowly at first as it was so so tight....then
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when she guided me fully in I went for it big style. It was so tight I nearly came so quickly I had to
stop myself. After a few perfect minutes in her ass I exploded all over her face and she looked like
she loved the taste of my cum like no other escort I've ever seen.

Finally I had a shower to clean up only to find her laying on the bed playing with her pussy!

What a girl. Simply the best escort I've ever seen. No other words to describe the experience. 
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